ABSTRACT We live in a digital world where every detail of our information is being transferred from one smart device to another via cross-platform, third-party cloud services. Smart technologies, such as, smartphones are playing dynamic roles in order to successfully complete our daily routines and official tasks that require access to all types of critical data. Before the advent of these smart technologies, securing critical information was quite a challenge. However, after the advent and global adoption of such technologies, information security has become one of the primary and most fundamental task for security professionals. The integration of social media has made this task even more challenging to undertake successfully. To this day, there are plentiful studies in which numerous authentication and security techniques were proposed and developed for smartphone and cloud computing technologies. These studies have successfully addressed multiple authentication threats and other related issues in existing the smartphone and cloud computing technologies. However, to the best of our understanding and knowledge, these studies lack many aspects in terms of authentication attacks, logical authentication analysis, and the absence of authentication implementation scenarios. Due to these authentication anomalies and ambiguities, such studies cannot be fully considered for successful implementation. Therefore, in this paper, we have performed a comprehensive security analysis and review of various smartphone and cloud computing authentication frameworks and protocols to outline up-to-date authentication threats and issues in the literature. These authentication challenges are further summarized and presented in the form of different graphs to illustrate where the research is currently heading. Finally, based on those outcomes, we identify the latest and existing authentication uncertainties, threats, and other related issues to address future directions and open research issues in the domain of the smartphoneand cloud-computing authentication.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern day technologies are evolving from smartcards to more advanced and smart technologies such as Smartphones. Since 1968, smartcard based privacy and security challenges were addressed, with numerous proposals emerging on smartcard based authentication frameworks and protocols. However, due to the existing smartcard limitations, the security and privacy challenges were not completely addressed and presented [1] . On the other hand, Smartphones are playing a vigorous role to accomplish our daily tasks and routines.
From waking-up to going-to-bed, every routine is now linked and performed with the help of Smartphone applications. Based on Web of Sciences citation analysis, the rising trend of Smartphone usage has made information security a more challenging task, and a consequent increase in research and citations in the past two decades (Figure 1 ). Additionally, with the advent and integration of Cloud Computing (CC) technologies, security and privacy issues have become more challenging. Our data, which was initially stored on our hard drives, is now mainly stored on third-party Cloud Servers. Moreover, according to [3] , 75% of Smartphone applications require access to critical user data, including Location, Device ID, Camera, Contacts etc. The use of those technologies has made Smartphones vulnerable to Smartphone-level security threats, and has increased susceptibility to third-part security threats [1] .
There are numerous authentication frameworks proposed and developed for Smartphones to secure critical user information [4] - [10] . However, in the case of shared resources like CC, securing critical information is not a normal task due to its dependency on loosely coupled cloud resources. Consequently, built-in Smartphone authentication frameworks are not sufficient to provide verification and authentication of third-party CC resources [11] - [15] , since in most cases the user also has to rely on the authentication mechanism provided by the CC resource. For example, once information is transferred from Smartphone to a cloud resource, the user has to completely rely on the authentication or security framework developed by that particular resource [16] and [17] .
A. CONCEPTS OF SECURITY AND AUTHENTICATION
Nowadays, Smartphones are well equipped with numerous authentication mechanisms such as, Multiple Factor Authentication (MFA),Two Factor Authentication (2FA) and Three Factor Authentication (3FA) [18] - [20] . A 3FA based Smartphone is able to provide higher security for critical information [21] . However, it is not necessary that cloud resources (integrated within a Smartphone application) provide support for MFA or 3FA based authentication. Additionally, the risk of a security breach is higher when such cloud resources are involved in transferring user critical information and have access to built-in Smartphone resources ( Figure 2 ). On the other hand, without such access permissions, those applications will fail to perform essential tasks associated with either daily routines or professional chores. Those risks are not only limited to Smartphones. Nowadays, Smart devices such as tablets and phone-tabs have replaced our regular Personal Computers and Laptops. Moreover, almost all domains and sectors are utilizing those smart technologies to perform their normal or critical operations [22] and [23] . The security risk is very high when we consider sensitive domains and sectors that include:
Military, Defense, Telecommunications, Health and other governmental or non-governmental entities [24] - [29] .
Based on the above understanding, multiple authentication frameworks and protocols are proposed and developed to provide end-to-end security, privacy and verification to all entities and domains. However, there remains plenty to cover and explore in terms of security and privacy in Smartphones and CC authentication frameworks. The purpose of this study is to analyze and document existing and primary security challenges pertaining to Smartphones and CC Authentication Frameworks and Protocols. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: We provide a brief background on the basics of Authentication Protocols, its Factors and Analysis Methods in Section II. A detailed and comprehensive Literature Review is conducted in Section III by wrapping up multiple reviews of Smartphone and CC authentication frameworks and protocols. Section IV provides detailed analysis of the literature review and highlights a number of challenges with respect to security and privacy pitfalls and anomalies. Section IV also presents the summary of the literature with the help of different illustrative charts. Section V concludes this study and discusses future directions in the light of the challenges highlighted during the analyses of the literature review and the summary.
II. BACKGROUND
For improved understanding, we further expand on the relevant issues underlying authentication by discussing authentication protocols, factors and different analysis and verification methods involved in designing, developing, validating and implementing a digital authentication framework.
A. AUTHENTICATION PROTOCOLS
The purpose of an authentication protocol is to provide secure data exchange and communication between all the entities of a system using cryptographic digital rules [30] . An authentication protocol provides assurance of key agreements, undisclosed sharing, non-denial methods and multi-party computation [31] . Suchprotocols aim towards providing complete secrecy and preserve security in the presence of an attacker. It is highly irrelevant that an adversary must follow specific attack rules, attack patterns or characterization [32] .
There are various authentication protocols which are used in modern day authentication frameworks,such as, Host Identity Protocol (HIP), OpenID Protocol, Password Authentication Protocol (PAP), Secure Remote Password Protocol (SRP) etc [33] - [36] . However, in authentication frameworks, SRP is the most widely used remote authentication protocol [37] - [39] .
B. AUTHENTICATION FACTORS
A remote user authentication protocol comprises of a number of authentication factors. Moreover, in order to violate or compromise any protocol, an adversary has to map its attack on the communication leading to the successful authentication of those authentication factors [32] . Such authentication This factor is widely known as Third Authentication Factor or 3FA [44] .
Three-factor or multi-factor authentication is a generalized term based on the number of authentication factors considered to be implemented in any authentication framework. The choice and implementation of those authentication factors are based on the existing requirements of the particular framework, whether it is a Smartphone or Smartcard based framework. Authentication frameworks which comprise of two or more factors of authentication are considered as threefactor or multi-factor authentication frameworks. Before the advent of Smartphones, digital transactions were highly dependable on Smartcards. However, Smartphones are yet to be considered as a successful replacement of Smartcards. This is due to the fact that Smartcards are still playing vital role in digital transactions and there are several multi-factor authentication frameworks being proposed and implemented to improve Smartcard based authentication frameworks. It is a well-known fact that Smartphones are more advanced and capable in comparison with their Smartcard counterparts. Authentication frameworks proposed and implemented for Smartphones are significantly more advanced and capable as compared to the authentication frameworks proposed for Smartcards. In comparison with Smartcard authentication frameworks, several studies have successfully proposed and implemented numerous highly functional, robust and highly secure Smartphone based multi-factor authentication frameworks. Those studies were not only proposed and implemented, but were successfully verified, validated and compared with the existing and previous Smartcard based multi-factor and three-factor authentication frameworks. Moreover, the advent of the Smartphone has witnessed the emergence of cloud computing as a new concept that could integrate with Smartphone technology and offers a range of powerful services including processing power and storage. In contrast, Smartcards did not integrate well with cloud computing frameworks, and Smartcard authentication frameworks would not store sensitive credentials on cloud servers. Since the advent of cloud computing, the cloud computing infrastructure has enhanced its security and privacy capabilities, and hence, numerous Smartphone based multi-factor authentication frameworks were successfully proposed and developed for integration with cloud computing as compared to Smartcard based authentication frameworks. This is again due to the fact that a Smartphone based cloud computing infrastructures offer advanced functionalities and capabilities as compared to Smartcard based authentication frameworks.
Recently, authentication studies have utilized threefactor and multi-factor authentication to develop resilient authentication protocols for their different systems. However, such authentication factors are also exploited by adversaries in every sector, such as, healthcare, military, e-commerce/ banking etc. in order to gain access to the authentication frameworks [45] - [48] . A compromise of the authentication factors may occur due to several reasons, such as; privacy disclosures, sensitive data storage at the user-end, loss of identities and operational interruptions [49] - [51] , [71] . Any level of compromise in the authentication factors results in vulnerability towards numerous authentication attacks such as; impersonation attacks [52] , parallel processing attacks [53] , replay attacks [54] , password guessing attacks [55] , insider attacks [56] , DOS attacks [57] , forgery attacks [58] , serverspoofing attacks [52] and reflection attacks [59] .
C. FORMAL ANALYSIS AND VERIFICATION METHODS
Authentication protocols developed using known authentication factors are being analyzed and improved on a continuous basis. Researchers are analyzing existing protocols using numerous methods and techniques to redevelop more concrete authentication protocols which are robust and secure against modern authentication attacks [55] , [60] , [61] . In order to analyze authentication protocols, numerous formal methods, techniques and tools are utilized. For logical analysis and verification of an authentication protocols, Burrows Abadi Needham (BAN) Logic [62] and Syverson Van Oorschot (SVO) Logic [63] are widely used. For automated security testing, ProVerif [64] and Scyther [65] are generally used. However, in the majority of the studies, cryptanalysis [66] is considered, which involves a manual threat-by-threat analysis of an authentication protocol. We now describe three formal methods that are normally utilized to achieve authentication verification and validation.
1) BAN LOGIC
In 1989, Burrows et al. proposed and presented a formal logical analysis method in order to verify a security protocol. The method is nowadays very widely used and known as BAN logic [62] . BAN logic works in three steps while providing the user the ability to evaluate and analyze any protocol. The formal steps are; analyzing the assumptions, verify the goal and acquiring the goal (through group of rules/postulates). The main objective of BAN logic analysis is to verify the message freshness throughout the communication. The BAN logical analysis method is considered the most widely and most effective method to analyze any authentication protocol [67] - [69] .
2) SCYTHER
In 2006, Cremers and Casimier proposed an automated method known as Scyther to analyze any authentication protocol [65] . Scyther works on analyzing authentication factors. VOLUME 6, 2018 An authentication communication is highly dependent upon the authentication factor being used. An adversary would then attempt to compromise the authentication communication in order to obtain the associated authentication factors involved. For example, if an adversary has control or knowledge of a session variable involved in the communication, then he/she would attempt to obtain the 1FA, 2FA or 3FA of a particular entity involved in the communication to gain access to the system. Therefore, it is required and highly recommended to verify the authentication factors involved in an authentication protocol. Scyther is one of the best available methods for this purpose. The role of Scyther is to initially transform an authentication protocol into Scyther readable code. After successful transformation, it highlights the authentication goals and further runs the tracing on the toand-fro communication based on the authentication factors. A similar number of tracing-runs is verified and tested against all authentication factors involved in an individual protocol. Therefore, the tests are repeated on each and every user communication [65] and [70] .
3) CRYPTANALYSIS
Cryptanalysis is used to breach a cryptographic or authentication protocol by applying mathematical calculations to study its concealed aspects. It is considered the most effective manual threat-by-threat analysis performed on computational authentication protocols. For successful cryptanalysis, it is mandatory to possess ground knowledge of the computations being used in an authentication protocol which is required to be verified or analyzed. Cryptanalysis is being successfully used in a number of studies such as [38] , [39] , [55] , and [66] .
4) AUTHENTICATION PROPERTIES
An authentication protocol is considered to be verified when it completely satisfies the authentication properties of the formal method being used. Regardless of whatever method being considered, there are several security properties a protocol should satisfy to be considered as highly secure. Some of those properties are; Message Verification, Nonce Rule Verification, Authority Rule Verification, Message Freshness, Message Aliveness and Message Secrecy [62] .
5) PROVABLE SECURITY
Provable security is another formal analysis and verification approach that is considered to have an important role in the design and analysis of cryptographic systems [72] , [73] . Essentially, provable security is used for proving that a cryptographic method is secure and is achieved by deriving formal definitions of security and applying techniques adopted from complexity theory and probability theory on the constituent cryptographic primitives from which they are constructed [73] . Degabriele et al. [73] and other studies have classified provable security in terms of two main branches: perfect secrecy and semantic security. The former method is used to confirm ''perfect secrecy'' for an encryption scheme that guarantees non-leakage of plaintext information.
However, the key space required is as large as the plaintext space, which makes this method difficult for practical use. On the other hand, the latter method considers the bounded computational resources possessed by adversaries, and overcomes the practical deployment constraints in perfect secrecy. To date, semantic security is considered as the most widely applied form of provable security [72] , [73] .
A number of recent works can be found in the literature with the aim of provably satisfying particular security notions for various protocol implementations [72] - [74] , [77] . A number of initial efforts in conceptualizing provable security of cryptosystems had included the earlier works by Goldwasser and Macali [75] and Bellare and Namprempre [76] . More recently, an analysis of two previous designs for realizing authenticated encryption in Kerberos version 5 was given in [72] . It was shown that one of the designs being analyzed had not provided integrity given that the constituents' constructs/functions were proven secure. Boldyreva and Kumar [72] had then proposed design modifications which provide provable privacy and authentication when secure constituent constructs are used. Degabriele et al. [73] apply provable security for analyzing symmetric encryption schemes used in Internet Protocol Security (IPSec), Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)/Transport Layer Security (TLS) and Secure Shell (SSH) protocols. In their analyses of those protocols, [73] had explained that previous proofs had not completely captured all the subtle details and practical deployment factors that are not normally considered in formal analyses. Consequently, those previous proofs being analyzed were only considered valid for a subset of attack types. Odelu et al. [74] had analyzed an authenticated key agreement proof for smart grids, explaining that the previous scheme had failed to achieve credential's privacy and session-key security in a Canetti-Krawczyk adversary model. The authors had then proposed and analyzed a new provable secure authenticated key distribution approach using the same adversary attack model for smart grids; describing that their proof had overcome the deficiencies of the previous proof in terms of the investigated security functionalities.
A review of the literature had evidenced the extensive use of provable security in the domain of cryptographic systems. However, it was noted that provable security has also been associated with a significant limitation in the degree of confidence of developed proofs. For instance, many recent studies have discovered attacks on cryptographic schemes previously proven as secure [72] - [73] , [77] . In particular, many security proofs and notions were conditional upon their constituent sub-functions and underlying assumptions used. Additionally, formal analyses may not accurately represent the real-life computational capabilities of an adversary or may not capture implementation-specific attacks within the scope of the security model. Protocols that provide programmerflexibility or optional implementation constructs (that lack detailed implementation guidance) may provide a source of vulnerability and attract new implementation-specific attacks. Hence, it is important that cryptosystem designers apply provable security proofs with caution and understanding of the scope and validity for which the implementation accurately relates to the provably secure model.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section covers a detailed and critical review of the pertinent and relevant literature based on the aim and objectives of this study. This review provides a detailed discussion of the present gap found in Smartphone and CC authentication frameworks and protocols. It is noted that authentication protocols for Smartphones as considered here relate to the authentication protocols and mechanisms specifically designed for the characteristics of Smartphone platforms and their usage, such as NFC mobile-authentication and one-time passwords (OTPs) sent to a user's mobile and are found in some e-banking applications (e.g. 3FA), whereas normal/traditional authentication protocols relate to mechanisms for accessing web-based and PC based applications as with an email username and password, for instance (e.g. 1FA). Biometrics or 2FA-schemesare examples of authentication mechanisms widely used in Smartphone authentication (e.g. in fingerprint scans) as well as traditional authentication (e.g. in facial-scan attendance records).
Section III-A provides details of current Smartphone based studies and authentication issues in various domains such as e-commerce, while Section III-B discusses the current authentication loopholes, authentication attacks and performance issues in the CC-based authentication frameworks and methods.
A. SMARTPHONE BASED AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORKS AND PROTOCOLS
This section discusses Smartphone based authentication studies in which MFA, 2FA and 3FA authentication frameworks and protocols were proposed and implemented.
1) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF TOUCH-INTERACTION BEHAVIOR FOR ACTIVE SMARTPHONE AUTHENTICATION
Recently, a reliability and applicability analysis of the user touch behavior for Smartphone-authentication has been investigated. Dynamic and static features were examined for user touch characterization. Several classification techniques were applied on the features for active authentication. Nearly 71 participant's data of around 134 900 touch operations were analyzed to judge the operational performance. Equal error rates were achieved between 1.72% and 9.01% with an operational length of 11 [78] .
2) BEHAVIORAL BIOMETRICS AUTHENTICATION FOR SMARTPHONE DEVICES
Behavioral authentication and their risks were discussed by A. Alzubaidi et al. for the case of stolen or apprehended Smartphones. Numerous approaches and mechanisms, including continuous-authentication, were analyzed for behavioral biometrics based on different methodologies, datasets and assessment approaches. The study concluded with multiple directions within behavioral biometric authentication. Suggestions included; the ease of use while focusing on multiple characteristics and user behavior measurement during the application usage [79] .
3) ENERGY EFFICIENT AUTHENTICATION FOR SMARTPHONE DEVICES
An energy-efficient, secure and fast authentication technique is proposed for intriguing Smartphone and cloud computing by Gasti et al. [80] . The authors' claimed that the current continuous-authentication and privacy protocols were not maintainable for Smartphones. The proposed work was evaluated with experimentation. The authors claimed that their authentication technique had resulted with only0.2 mWh, which is a negligible portion of the Smartphone battery. In [80] , it was also claimed that the proposed protocol executed in 7.2s and 2s, for biometrical features with size 8 and 28, respectively. The humming distance is also calculated in 3.29 s in comparison with the Whitewash computation protocol of 95.57 s. The study concludes with the claim of being the only study providing continuous and lowlatency authentication. However, the proposed protocols were only verified through manual security analysis and are not supported with validation and verification using authentication or cryptographic protocol validation methods, tools and techniques [80] .
4) SMARTPHONE BASED DIGITAL IDENTITY AUTHENTICATION
A user centric mobile Identity Management (IDM) authentication protocol framework is proposed. The study in [82] has evaluated several IDM approaches and authentication types with available mobile IDM solutions. The proposed open mobile IDM framework is based on profile and context management, features including; preferences, time, location, status etc. There are several authentication and implementation limitations in the proposed IDM security framework. Several research areas considered had included: mobility, preferences, adaptability, services, profile management, authentication and network. The proposed solution had addressed only a few of those areas such as; generalized authentication framework and network integration. Regardless of the proposed authentication mechanism, the study lacks the use of a standardized verification analysis. Additionally, the authors of this study identified the implementation issues and drawbacks with respect to user preferences, QoS management, and service discovery and context awareness. Moreover, an authentication mechanism was proposed, but included no details of the computations used in the authentication protocols. Therefore, the IDM framework still requires a longer time frame to provide complete security validation of each and every research area involved [82] .
5) ANDROID MOBILE PAYMENT AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORK
A 3FA Smartphone mobile payment based on Android phones was presented in [83] . The scheme features 3FA VOLUME 6, 2018 authentication blending biometrics, OTP and USIM together. The authentication mechanism was based on the HTTPS channel over Ad-hoc networking. Figure 2 illustrates the interface between the Android and Smartphone system components with the components of the proposed authentication framework. However, there were many issues present in this study. For instance, the use of HTTPS is not at all assumed to be completely secure. This is due to the fact that the authors fail to provide specific HTTPS attack analysis. Additionally, crucial information was stored in the mobile device, which is highly vulnerable in-case of theft or loss of the device. This leads to impersonation and offline password guessing attacks. In addition to authentication loopholes, the framework has performance issues. The Ad-Hoc connectivity had utilized 15 functional operations (15fo) between Database, Reader and Payers, which results with lower performance of the framework. The framework had utilized AES/DES/3DES which itself is vulnerable to cold-boot attacks. Those issues should be covered in order to consider this study for further implementation [83] .
6) 2FA SCHEME FOR BANKING PAYMENT SYSTEM
In 2013, Günther and Borchert [84] proposed a Smartphone based online banking system enabled with NFC equipped bank cards. The proposed system involved a PC browser equipped with 2D barcode which is readable through the user Smartphone, which in return contacts the NFC enabled bank card using mobile NFC equipment. The NFC-TAN method was used in order to contact the NFC enabled debit card which allows the user to contact the device offline. The framework comprises of four phases, namely, login, scan, transaction and transfer. Figure 3 illustrates the simplicity of the proposed scheme and the relatively few components/entities involved. It was noted that NFC-TAN was vulnerable to the Man-inthe-Middle attack [84] . 
7) SMARTPHONE SECURITY SERVICE ON CLOUDS
Urien and Piramuthu [88] proposed a new concept of Cloud Secure Element (CoSE) for a Near Field Communication (NFC) based application in Smartphones for mobile payments. The proposed mechanism consists of four components, namely; service kiosk, Smartphone, grid or cloud of secure elements and an administration console. The authors further explained the complete workings of those components. The authors of this article claimed that their study has prevailed a number of security attacks including; relay attacks, DoS attacks and message modification attacks. However, they failed to provide any level of authentication attack analysis supported by any standardized technique. Therefore, this concept is insufficient to be considered for adoption [88] .
B. CLOUD COMPUTING BASED AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORKS AND PROTOCOLS
This section discusses CC based authentication studies in which MFA, 2FA and 3FA authentication frameworks and protocols were proposed and implemented.
1) PRIVACY-AWARE MOBILE CLOUD COMPUTING AUTHENTICATION
In the proposed authentication scheme by [81] , Tsai and Lo presented a scheme that reduces the authentication processing time which is required for computation and communication among different clouds and third-party services. The proposed work is based on a single private key based authentication scheme. A dynamic nonce generation with bilinear cryptosystem is proposed which is claimed to be the primary strength of this proposed scheme. The authors claimed to achieve mutual authentication, user anonymity, key exchange and non-traceability of the user. They also claim that in case of scheme adoption, no verification tables are required for the card generator service and cloud computing service. However, the authors did not use logical authentication verification and validation methods/tools to verify and validate their schemes. Moreover, the implementation scenario and experimental work was never discussed for the provision of potential implementation of the proposed authentication scheme [81] , [103] .
2) CLOUD COMPUTING 2FA SECURE PROTECTION BETWEEN USER AND MOBILE
In this algorithm, Honggang et al. [85] discussed a 2FA secure watermarking sharing protocol that addresses several ongoing security issues in mobile cloud computing. The authors' introduced a new technique to tolerate multimedia errors of transmission joint watermarking and codes of ReedSolomon. The main authentication issue in this study was the use of an information transporter during image watermarking. The authors did not utilize a random number during image counting. Due to this issue, the login phase of this study was vulnerable to parallel processing attacks [85] , [104] .
3) MOBILE CLOUD COMPUTING WITH BIOMETRIC AUTHENTICATION
In this biometric authentication protocol, Rassan and AlShaher [86] have proposed a new user security mechanism for Mobile Cloud Computing. Fingerprint recognition is used as a third factor by utilizing a Mobile phone. The fingerprint recognition algorithm is proposed which takes the imprint of the biometric image, converting the RGB to Grayscale, Normalizing and reducing the Blur effect and Segmenting the image for biometric authentication. The experiments were carried out along with functionality and performance testing. The experiments and results were carried out using Galaxy S3 and Blackberry Z Smartphones which shows that the proposed scheme performs well and easy in functionality. There are certain authentication points that require immediate remediation in this work. In addition, there is the absence of authentication computations, which always makes the work less adaptable. There is no identification that the image communication is taking place in plain text or not. Additionally, after the image imprint and before the conversion, the protocol or framework fails to provide a secure storage mechanism. Therefore, the authentication flow is vulnerable to parallel session attacks [86] .
4) CLOUD BASED MFA BIOMETRIC AUTHENTICATION
In another study, Ziyad and Kannammal [87] have proposed a multifactor biometric authentication system for a CC environment. Palm vein and fingerprint features are adopted and handled for Smartcard based authentication. The data is matched using a Match-On-Card method which is completely stored on a Smartcard. The authentication process is subdivided in to registration and verification methods. The main authentication loophole was the storage of sensitive information within a smartcard. Therefore, in case of loss or theft, the information is vulnerable to impersonation and offline password guessing attacks [87] .
5) CLOUD COMPUTING FRAMEWORK FOR ENHANCED MOBILE HEALTH
Another study is presented while proposing a Cloud Computing framework using a mobile device [89] . The framework was designed to introduce a CC framework comprising of healthcare services in mobile devices. The framework is focused on relieving mobile devices to use their computational resources for security and performance algorithms of the healthcare applications and services. The framework is built using Next Generation Networks (NGN) and IP Multimedia Subsystems (IMS). This work is not enough mature enough to present security roles for the registered users. The complete authentication framework is dependent on external providers which do not provide a clear approach in handling external authentications [89] , [105] .
6) CLOUD-BASED MOBILE SYSTEM FOR BIOMETRICS
A handwritten password biometric authentication system is presented in a CC environment [90] . The k-nearest neighbor and artificial neural network algorithms were used for recognition of each character. Combination methods based on parallel classifiers were utilized for error rate computations and recognition. The proposed system architecture is illustrated in Figure 4 , which shows the phases and entities involved in the authentication process. This work enrolls the user ID based on touch-screen handwritten input, which makes this framework vulnerable to shoulder surfing attacks. Additionally, the pre-processing conversion is not secured or hashed before conversion. Hence, an adversary can easily launch a parallel processing attack to fetch and alter the ID in the preprocessing phase [90] . 
7) DYNAMIC CREDENTIALS GENERATING PROTOCOL IN MOBILE CLOUD
Another study was conducted in 2013 at the University of Malaya [91] . In this study, the authors have proposed an enhanced and advanced credentials scheme which is dynamic in nature and based on a mobile cloud computing environment. The proposed system architecture comprises of a cloud service provider, and client organizations comprise of mobile phones, users and a managing database. The tests conducted were, time and consumption with two scenarios. This protocol utilizes t1 and t2 session variables which are open to parallel processing attacks due to no validation. Additionally, at the manager transfer process phase, the ID is in plain-text format which makes this protocol vulnerable to impersonation attacks [91] . VOLUME 6, 2018
8) SECURITY OF THE DATA BETWEEN CLOUD AND MOBILE DEVICE
Recently, Al-Hasan et al. [92] presented a secure approach for user authentication between a cloud and mobile phones. The level of security management is handled by the network providing companies and GPS. Public and private key algorithms are utilized in the proposed framework. The analysis in this article claims that the cryptographic key agreement on both sides (client/server) is secure. However, this claim is not at all supported with any standardized analysis in the light of modern day authentication attacks. The keys are stored and saved at the user end, which makes this protocol vulnerable to impersonation attacks [92] , [106] .
9) THEORETICAL AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORK FOR TELEHEALTH
A Telehealth theoretical framework was proposed and presented in order to design and develop a secure health application [93] . The framework comprises of three prepositions; (1) Navigability, (2) Intrinsic Motivation and (3) Health Behaviors. The framework emphasized more on the level of Telehealth and its sub-systems. The system is distributed into five layers, namely, Healthcare Ecosystem, Healthcare Organization, Telehealth System, Entities Subsystem and Components. However, the security is not just the primary target of this framework, as the emphasis was more on wireless connectivity. Table 1 summarizes the above reviews from the Smartphone and CC-based literature. In Table 1 , emphasis is laid on a number of key evaluation metrics used throughout this study that includes: security analysis, performance analysis, validation analysis and implementation analysis. First, the 'security analysis' aspect relates to whether the study had investigated the impact of attack scenarios on the proposed scheme. Second, 'performance analysis' relates to the whether the study had included a performance evaluation of the proposed scheme, using metrics such as computational-time and memory-storage requirements. Next, the 'implementationanalysis' relates to whether the proposed scheme was actually implemented, with relevant observations being documented. Finally, the 'validation analysis' aspect describes a testreport documented following the application of automated and standard validation and verification tools on the proposed scheme.
IV. LITERATURE REVIEW ANALYSIS
In this section, the findings and analysis of the literature review is discussed. In Section III-A, the focus was on studies related to Smartphone authentication frameworks and protocols. In Section III-B, studies related to CC based authentication methodswere presented and their weaknesses were discussed in detail. Henceforth, theliterature review has provided a discrete survey of the current authentication protocols and factors in the Smartphones and CC domains. The detailed 
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findings of the literature review and some of the security deficienciesfound are now discussed below:
A. SECURITY ISSUES IN SMARTPHONE BASED STUDIES
In Section III-A, a detailed literature review was given of the studies based on Smartphone authentication frameworks and protocols. Now, we highlight some of the main findings and deficiencies related to the Smartphone based studies.
Firstly, mobile CC with a biometrics scheme is proposed in [86] . This study provided a generalized overview, but failed to present details of the authentication computations. Absence of a secure mechanism has made this study vulnerable to parallel processing attacks. Secondly, an NFC-based CC proposal was discussed in [88] . The proposal has outlined number of authentication attacks, however, the authors failed to explain how their work is sustainable to those attacks. Next, an advanced mobile based credential protocol is presented in [91] . The session variables, t1 and t2, used in this protocol are not secured, which makes it vulnerable to parallel session attacks.
Following a detailed and careful review of many Smartphone based authentication frameworks and protocols,the following authentication anomalies are now outlined:
• Absence of User Security Roles In Section III-B, a detailed literature review was given on the studies based on CC authentication framework and protocols. Now, we highlight some of the main findings and deficiencies related to the CC based studies.
First, an MFA biometrics scheme for CC is presented in [87] . Palm based authentication is adopted using a smartcard. This protocol has loss of identity ambiguities which has made it vulnerable to impersonation and offline password guessing attacks. Next, a CC framework is discussed for Mobile Healthcare in [89] . The security model is only presented at a generalized level. The main authentication issue in this framework was the complete absence of user defined authentication roles. Additionally, in case of new services, the framework is dependable on external providers, with no external authentication scenarios being discussed. A cloud based mobile biometric framework is introduced in [90] using artificial neural networks. This framework has authentication issues at its pre-processing stage, where the information is stored in plain text, which makes the framework vulnerable to parallel processing attacks. In [91] , an advanced mobile based credential protocol is presented. The session variables, t1 and t2, used in this protocol were not secure, which makes it vulnerable to parallel session attacks.
Following a detailed and careful review of many CC authentication frameworks and protocols, the following authentication anomalies are now outlined:
• Storage of sensitive data within smartcards • Loss or theft of smartcards • Identity loss during authentication • Eavesdropping during registration • Operation interruptions or operational errors Due to the above authentication ambiguities, the entire authentication framework and its authentication protocols are vulnerable to numerous authentication attacks. A list of authentication attacks revealed following the review of authentication frameworks and protocols included:
• Insider Attacks Figures 5 -9 and 12 -16 show the ratio of studies that had evaluated the robustness and vulnerability of their respective schemes against common attack scenarios that include; impersonation attacks, insider attacks, online/offline attacks, replay attacks and parallelprocessing attacks (as part of our security analysis). On the other hand, Figures 10 and 11 and Figures 17 -19 illustrate the findings that relate to the performance analysis, implementation analysis and validation analysis from the related works. The analysis clearly shows that 92% of those studies are vulnerable to impersonation attacks ( Figure 5) , and 42% of studies are effected and insecure against insider attacks ( Figure 6 ). Moreover, offline/online password guessing attacks and reply attacks are 67% and 58% respectively (Figures 7-8) , along with parallel processing attacks which are 42% (Figure 9 ). Other than security and authentication vulnerabilities, those frameworks and methods also lack in performance, implementation, and validation limitations. In addition, it was observed that 83% of those studies possess serious performance issues, with 58% suffering from implementation limitations ( Figure 10 ) and 92% were lacking in the use of validation and verification standards ( Figure 11) .
In Figure 12 , it is shown that 69% of the current authentication schemes are found to be vulnerable to impersonation attack. Figure 13 illustrates that 75% of authentication schemes are vulnerable to online/offline guessing attacks. Figure 14 shows that 44% of authentication schemes are vulnerable to insider attacks. Moreover, Figure 15 and 16 shows that the current authentication schemes are 50% vulnerable to reply and parallel processing attacks. Figure 17 shows that 75% of the current authentication schemes possess performance/computation issues, while Figure 18 shows that 94% of authentication schemes possess implementation issues. Figure 19 illustrates that almost all of the authentication schemes fail to provide sufficient validation and verification of their security claims. Table 2 emphasizes on some of the main findings made using a qualitative summary of recent proposals based on key metrics that include: the functionality, practicality and efficiency, and security vulnerability/robustness of each approach.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The use of modern technologies, such as Smartphones, have increased the demand for more secure, reliable and userfriendly authentication systems to facilitate genuine endusers. Existing Smartphone and CC authentication frameworks and protocols are defenseless against a number of authentication and security attacks. This study has performed a detailed review of several authentication frameworks and protocols to outline and address many persistent security issues/flaws and other limitations. The primary objective of this study was to summarize and highlight security vulnerabilities and other alarming issues to discover the current stateof-the-art in the domain. The security vulnerabilities and issues outlined shall assist in enabling the full and complete potential of 3FA authentication frameworks and protocols in Smartphones and CC environments. As a consequence of security flaws and limitations determined in this study, it is clear that additional research work is required in a number of directionsthat consider the following:
• The advent of Smartphone has replaced the use of smartcards from within many domains. However, multifactor and 3FA authentication frameworks and mechanismsare still premature in modern Smartphones like iPhone and Samsung mobiles. Authentication is fragile and can easily be bypassed through several breaches.
• One of the issues was to ignore the re-authentication of authentication factors, while authenticating proceeding authentication factors. For example, after a successful 1FA authentication, the proposed authentication protocolsdo not re-authenticate 1FA, while authenticating 2FA in the next authentication phase.
• Most of the authentication protocols are resource hungry and require a long run of authentication loops. This always causes an unexpected delay during the authentication process.
• Many authentication protocols, whether being proposed for Smartphones or CC, are not developed keeping in mind their relevant implementation scenarios. Some of the authentication frameworks and protocols are not implementable, when considered for practical implementation. It is due to the fact that those solutionsare not cost effective and require extraordinary restructuring.
• In numerous CC authentication frameworks and protocols, complete 3FAs are not implemented due to the limitations of the current state-of-the-art. Dependability of cloud services on third-party resources has made it very delicate to adapt and rely on.
• In addition to the regular authentication phases such as; register, login or authentication, there are other prelogin or pre-authentication phases introduced. The use of unnecessary phases and variables during those phases of authentication has caused various performance issues.
Folllowing a detailed review of a number of Smartphone and CC authentication protocols, the main authentication ambiguities found are now highlighted:
• Storage of sensitive data within smartcards
• Loss or theft of smartcards
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